
EHNING UP
How To Install Gam Bearings
B y  M a r l a n  D a v i s

Glam-bearing installation is easy if you have good-

I -quality tools and parts. In the USA, Dura-Bond is
!7your one-stop source for both high-quality cam

bearings and a universal installation tool for nearly every
modern and antique, domestic and import engine. Dura-Bond

has been manufacturing camshaft bearings for 50 years. Re-
cently it introduced an all-new, high-performance cam-bear-

I ing line for selected engines. The all-round construction and
special materials offer more than double the fatigue strength
of standard bearings. Manufactured to closer tolerances, the
new line can withstand racing spring pressures while main-
taining the excellent surface characteristics of babbit material.
Here, we install a set in a typical small-block Chevy. Installa-
tion is similar for most other pushrod-type engines. @
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Dura-Bond cam-bearing tool works on virtually all engines. Only four expand-

jing mandrels do the iob of hundreds of driving plugs, ensuring efficient, produc-

tive bearing installation and removal.

I Select the
-Tprcper-

size drive ar-

bor for the

bearing, and

install it and

the guide-

cone on the

long l2'l-inchl
driver. The ar-

borc are rub-

ber-coated to
prctect the

bearing sur-

face. Install

the rear cam

bearing first.

With the bear-

ing's oil hole aligned with the journal's oil hole, draw a reference line on the bearing

that corresponds to the notch on the mandrel larrowsl.

lF Install the two irtemediate bearings next, fiol-

O|o*ea by the frort bearing. Verify that you are

using the dght beadng for the pailicular iournal.
Use the shod-driver handle on the fmrt bearing.

The fonvard edge of the fiont cam bearing should

line up with the journal's fiont inner edge.
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